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RSE Newsletter 

 06 JULY 2021

What now?  We have approval from the 
Strategic Land Development Tribunal (SLDT)… 

Part of the approval is to comply to 58 conditions prior to 
construction, which the committee is busy with. 

30+ volunteers are working hard to distribute information and 
promote participation of the Access Monitoring project.  For those 
that are already fimiliar with the project, please start making 
payments if you cannot afford the amount in one go.  We know that 
everyone isn’t able to pay the requested amounts, but we do not 
want to exclude anyone.  Eventually it would be ideal if everyone 
contributes, as it is going to benefit all, saving lives and property.  
The more participation, the less fee per household. 

Some of the 30+ volunteers have been assigned to streets, and 
others to complexes.  Some of the complexes are cooperating but 
we still need assistance (please email 
salome@lynnwoodproperties.co.za if you can assist).  It makes a real 
difference if all can just speak to their neighbours within the RSE. 

Welcoming service providers who would like to be part of the 
project.  Specifications are being prepared to be included in tender 
invitations which will be advertised on the “RSE Access Monitoring” 
Telegram group. 

 The RSE is a registered Non Profit Company (NPC) and our 
Memorandum of Incorporation (MOI) dictates that our only 
objective is to improve the safety of everyone in the RSE.  This 
means that we spend money accordingly and do not pay directors. 

It is time for everyone to accelerate the Access Monitoring project,  roll 
up your sleeves, talk to your neighbour and promote participation! 

Together we will make it safer! 

Jacques Malan (RSE Director)
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Join the RSE 
Membership Agreement

Pay your outstanding 
contribution 
Pay Now

Sign the Access 
Monitoring debit order 
Monitoring Debit Order

3 Steps…

https://ridgefieldse.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/RSE-Membership-Agreement-2021-06-10-Form.pdf
https://ridgefieldse.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/RSE-Debit-Order-2021-06-10-Form.pdf
https://ridgefieldse.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/RSE-Membership-Agreement-2021-06-10-Form.pdf
http://www.ridgefieldse.co.za/pay-now
http://www.ridgefieldse.co.za/pay-now
https://ridgefieldse.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/RSE-Debit-Order-2021-06-10-Form.pdf
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Incidents for June 2021  
 
Thanks to vigilant residents reporting suspicious activities, involving cars or 
pedestrians, many crimes were averted by staying alert.  
 
1 Tue   am Fremon,a – Nama Tahi complex robbery. 
1 Tue  5:00 Freesia street, Arosa.  Robbery. Laptop and TV stolen.  
1 Tue  16:00 Newspaper distributor seemingly aFempted to tamper with gate motors. 
2 Wed   16:25 Lancia, suspicious person, BM with Blue overall, leL the area. 
2 Wed   17:25 Lancia suspicious BM with Grey beany and black trousers. 
3 Thu  9:25 Lorinda, BM with black jacket and backpack, asked to leave. 
5 Sat   7:42 Greenwood, White Hilux  stolen  outside. 
5 Sat  15:24 Bouvardia  front door broken, flatscreen and laptop stolen. 
5 Sat  17:56 Bouvardia, gate and front door forced open, jewellery, laptops stolen.  
6 Sun  2:12 Rubida BM walking to Glenfair Romeo escorted him out the area. 
6 Sun  8:55 Lancia / Greenwood: dangerous dog aFacked lady and small dog in street, taken to  
  hospital. 
7 Mon  9:31 Lancia st suspicious Corsa bakkie. 
7 Mon  12:01 Bouvardia suspicious pedestrian with cap and backpack, escorted out of area. 
7 Mon  15:39 Cedar st, suspected drug dealing from Navy Mercedes. 
7 Mon   17:40 Greenwood  Smash and robbery of house by 4 BM in charcoal VW. 
8 Tue  7:36 Brenda, suspicious dustbin digger ac,ng like a spoFer. 
8 Tue 8:51 Bouvardia suspicious BM with blue drimac and brown trousers,  on cellphone 
9 Wed   2:41 Camellia *9 Break in / robbery Brick through window, laptop and flat screen stolen. 
9 Wed  2:46 Camellia *3 aFempted burglary, person detected on property. 
9 Wed 5:00 Freesia aFempted burglary, first aFempt 
9 Wed  17:01 Beech Car broken into 
9 Wed  20:25 Gloudina, Suspicious character, dark hoodie, walking towards Spar, walking up and  
  down same ,me 
10 Thu   4:10 Freesia **6 AFempted Robbery Dogs barked and robbery was deterred, robbers   
  jumped over wall.  
10 Thu   10:23 Greenwood suspicious vehicle in Lancia / Greenwood area.  
10 Thu  18:00 Gang that broke into Bouvardia on 5 June, was again seen in white Toyota Corolla. 
11 Fri   am Camellia/Brookside: electric fence cut. Possibly deterred by dogs. 
11 Fri  13:09 Griselda White  LDV ac,ng suspiciously. 
12 Sat   4:30 Camellia Robbery, Safety window smashed with paving slab, Stole replacement plasma 
  screen. Four males in new Toyota Corolla, entered property from behind. 
12 Sat  10:51 Althea st. suspicious person, patrol inves,gated. 
13 Sun  10:00 Griselda  – burglary, plasma screen and car stolen. 
13 Sun  10:33 Lancia suspicious person walking east. 
13 Sun   13:51 Bouvardia suspicious person ringing bells and asking for a fic,,ous person. 
14 Mon  16:06 Brookside Bridge: Suspicious looks like he is hiding, apparently wai,ng for   
  someone 
16 Wed  12:35 Gardenia towards Lancia, scratched black Lexus driving repeatedly past same  
  address. Patrol sent. 
16 Wed  23:30  Lorinda, burglary: stole security cameras and gate motor outside, camera and  
  alarm systems.  
17 Thu  5:00  Fremon,a, while stealing a motor bike to remove it in a Quantum, beams set off  
  alarm, thieves dropped bike in street, damaging it severely and sped off. 
17 Thu   9:37 Gloudina /Camellia st people banging on gates. Patrol sent. 
17 Thu pm Freesia park: Burglary Palissade was cut to obtain access, theL.  
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We need you on board!

18 Fri  14:03 Lorinda BM walking slowing down streetlooking into yards, blue hoodie, yellow   
  colourful buff. 
18 Fri   17:43  Bouvardia grey Polo with dark windows parked in front of house, drove off when  
  approached. 
19 Sat   12:05  Brenda, suspect black vehicle, reported to control room.  
19 Sat   14:19  Gloudina Suspect person banging on gates was escorted out of the area. 
19 Sat  24:00  Dennehoek burglary, electronics stolen. 
20 Sun  02: 52 Lorinda 3 BM aFempted to break in, panic alarm was triggered and they fled. 
20 Sun   11:52 Verbenia 3 BM aFempted to hijack vehicle, owner resisted and they fled. 
20 Sun  am Bouvardia  German Shepherd dog was poisoned. 
22 Tue  9:37 BM with blue hoodie covering face, black trousers sibng on the corner of Freesia and  
  Jacobson every day. Reac,on asked him to leave area. 
22 Tue   14:32 Lancia, Greenwood, Jacobson, Cedar suspicious person walking the street, reported to  
  Security. 
22 Tue   16:18 BM with red top and check bag banging on gates in Lancia, Camellia, Cedar and Beech.  
  Romeo escorted him out of area. 
23 Wed 4:00 Gardenia, several people heard 2 gun shots. 
23 Wed 9:33 Daffodil 3 suspicious males walking and looking into houses. Moved off when   
  spoFed 
23 Wed  15:07 Gloudina people banging on gates. Moving towards Camellia, 2 females and a  
  baby. 
23 Wed  16:37  Beech suspicious parked car on street 
26 Sat am  Lynnridge Mall PnP Lady’s purse stolen from her handbag. 
27 Sun   1:00 Lancia aFempted burglary, BM was caught by Response and arrested by SAPS. 
27 Sun  13:00 Halepensis: aFempted break in, BM pressed doorbell repeatedly. When non-one  
  responded , he called someone on cellphone and shortly aLerwards 3 more BM in a  
  silver coloured sedan stopped and aFempted to gain access at sliding gate . Panic  
  alarm was triggered manually and they fled . 
27 Sun  16:04 La Citadelle, Lancia, reported suspicious light blue sedan driving erra,cally through  
  area, patrol followed it out in direc,on of town.  
28 Mon  16:53 Lancia, 2 or 3 bm at Lancia street lurking in front of house with a black bag poin,ng at  
  house then split in 2 opposite direc,ons.

Continued from previous page...

GFX by Lynette Nagel
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The use of this newsletter is to spread information about recent crimes,  problems in the 
neighbourhood and the various methods that the RSE has been using to prevent these 
events from reoccurring. If you know of any crimes committed, that has not been made 
aware to us, please email Lynette Nagel on:  lynette.nagel@gmail.com 

 Also please take time to view your Access Monitoring Account on our platform called:  
WeConnectU 
If you haven’t received your  account email or have questions regarding your account, 
please contact Paxton-Cerva on rse@pcps.co.za. 

APPROVED!

Go to 
www.ridgefieldse.co.za

(Click here)

https://ridgefieldse.co.za/
mailto:no_reply@apple.com
mailto:rse@pcps.co.za
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